
headed for the crime of which he so calm'y
confessed himself guilty.

••I have made my escape," he answered
With a strange smile.

"I am glad to hear it," I sal.), thinking
it best to humor him, ••then you .rrill have
ri, oljection to remain quietly where you
see for the present: rest will be good/ 'for
yoa."

• Very, it I.! rest that I require," he an-
altered languidly, leaning back in his chair,
white I hastened to tell Inspectur Park of
the sad discovery I had made_

"I thoughtas much," WAS an I couLI elicit
tram the imputturaLle detective. "And
now, if you please, sir, I moßt take the
gent into custody, and he off."

"Oh, surely you will not tuke lam away
in such a state:"

ISest on all accounts," he replied. "Ile
did'nt ought to be left :done in a minute,
ur bell he likely encugli to do himself n
mischief."

Suddenly the thought struck me that some
meaning of this kind might lurk in the
words 111,ed by pour Hermann but a few
minutes before, and, I rushed up stairs--
He had not moved, but NVILS sitting preciselv
in the saute position, except that Lis head
was sunk. a little forwards; and yet Ills atti.
tnde was not one of despair.

“llertrutain," said I, sorrowfully; but lie
did not speak. I caught sight of a little
phial held fast in his fingers which was an-
swer enough, withoutbidding these clenched
teeth of his open. He had made his escape
Four fellow, from madness and misery, and
was gone where he would be judged by the
light of perfect truth and unfailing mercy..

Tin is tithing inure to tell. On his
table was found a letter, painfully written
with the left band, to Sophie ltudiger, and

melancholy farewell to me. These I en-
closed with a few words communicating his
wretched end, and sent them to Herr Itudi-
ger, after the coroner's inquest 1:a,1 returned
its verdict of "temporary insanity," and my
poor friend's remains were !ail hi a lonely
corner of the churchyard. Mr. ----- tele-
graphed the number of the notes t- London
toad stopped them before they Left -Johann
Strauss' hands. And now the vi..aruga is
repaired, and I have nnotLer assistant, the'
nee. Augustine Cope, who keeps the pupils, •
the parish, and the vicar himself iu stern
and primitive order. He is talented, ener-
getic, and, I truly believe, a man of deep
and sincere piety; but I often eiglt as I look
round my new library, and think of the
lost translation of the Latin Fathers, and
of its erring and most unhappy author, my
poor friend, Hermann Schwarz.

Jokelings.
SILL'LLING nAcE.—The race of authors.
WAITER'S EPITAPII.-110 COLZ/trllt lrail

any longer—so he went.
gerA gold digger's epitaph, aecorkling

ton Gotham editor, is "dust to dust."
Inquiries are making. whether :lie

cup of sorruw has a saucer? Can any one
tell?

tS..<l. writer nAtices a dog so vary serious
that even hie tail has not the least bit of a
wag ab•Jut it

gentleman who spoke of having
been strtick by n lady's beauty, a-as ad-
vised tl kiss the rod.

Iter.l. sweet girl is a sort of divinity, to
whom even the Scriptures do not forbid es
to render "lip service."

,IllEirThefirst swallow-tailed coat that old
Sourby got, so displeased him that he
starched the tails and u..;ed it fur a boot
NES

ta„*Mr. L. of Cincinnati, elairna to have
the largest vineyard in the United StateH—-
.do not supp:Lie it is mare than half as
large as Mart

igei•-Longfeliow asks "what a single rose
on 41 lady's forehead indicates." Probably
it means that, if she is kissed, it must be
under the rose.—Lou. Journal.

D&-Preatice of th Louisville Journal
says: when you visit a neighbor, he tells
”u inn surly cni,se 'to make yourself at
home,' obey hial literally
ble."

S:).)11

•" Lt is a curious fact," says entitle ca-
tatnolugist, "that it is only the female mm-
queto that torment. us."—Exchange.

Alas! theirs is nut the only female bills
21.1,?5t difficult to strlnol,—"Wntice,

zstirA superficial person, having heard a
p..pula.r declaimer preach, said t.) Di. Bel-
lamy: "Oh, air, I have been fed this even-
lug." The doctor added, "So the calve:
think, after having, suelled eaelt
*tare."

rek,..The proverb, "Lightly come, lightly
g'," does not apply to the gout, nor to the
raeuttiatietn, nor to freckles, uor to a light
sovereign; f,r all these phtgaes come lightly
enough, and yet there is the greatest diffi-
culty in getting them to go.

gerAn old cynic, at a concert ono night,
read in the programme the title of a song,
"Oh: Give me a Cot in the Valley I 1.0ve."
Reading it over attentively, the yid fell ?Ir

finally growled, "Well, if I had my choke,
I ehould ask fur a bedstead."

CUIIPLMENTIRY.—.I. man not a thousand
miles off once asked another who be liked
hest to hear preach. "1411F," said lie, "I
like to bear Mr. B— best," because, said
h'., "I don't liko to bear any preaching,.
au I his comes the acarrat to zwilting of any

I ever heard."
A Quick: Te.t.....—At a recent trial, before

is justice, the followiug, queer colloquy ea-
ktureed:—Couesel.--"DiLl'ut you tell Ileoper
t..) go to the detil3"—Witasss.--.1 rather
think I did."—Couesel.-- W.ll 441 he go?"

Leiieve nat; bat if he did,
be made t quick trip of it, for I suet bim
the nett Atty."

sels.„The Desten Pest is the promulgate:
or the annexed juke:

Corney and Patrick the mason were look-
.at a well made wall on Washington street,
near the /Icabory line, when the latter ad-
miring the workmanship, ejaculated, "Faith,
an' that wall was'ut laid in this country."
—flew could that be?" was the inquiry. —I
mean," be rejoined, "that the man who
built and laid that same wall was never in
this country, fur PUC:I work is only done in
!las Quid country."

yA:SEE Nen- Azo.r.r.wri,SEMENTS OF A. 3/1
RIMED'S, ODD -Fr.r.tows' liaLt , TO•DSS'9

17G.P.e.r._Mr. etkalar.n will preach in the
Town flail, on Sunday afrernotin, (to-mar-
row) at 3 o'clock-

Tau Pam—The Fair fur the benefit of
the German Reformed Church which tins
been held for the lest four days, in Odd Tel-
laws' ITall, has been well attended antlttnite
successful. The tables ere well supplied
with tasteful Taepy ticles which find ready
sale, and the refreshments are of nrst rate

quality. This erening is the last evening
advertised fur holding the Fair, and are
would remind the public of the fact. The
"Columbia National Band" is present every
evening Lnd its music is highly appreciated
by the eernpany.

GRacratEs.—We call attention to Stu-
:nivertisetnerits ~f Fresh Oroeeriee,

&e., in to-day's Spy: 111r. ye lent has a

tine 1 issortment and can give you satis-fae-
tion both in quality and Price. Give hint n
call.

FRESII STOCK AT No. 71.—Gi, to Eberlein's
New Grocery fur genuine nrdeics. He ad-
vertises a fresh stock of alenost everting in
his line.

FrI3IF.TI3:Nt; NEW.--Antony FOriderSllll4ll'S
stork of good things for the holidays will be
found •'Fresh Lobster." Ire has submitted

spociincn of this article—Lobster put up
in vans—to our investigation, and we .pro-
aounce it first-rate. It will be a novelty
and a pleasant one at Christmas. He ad-
vertises, also, every variety of canned Fruit,
and n general assortment of Spices, Fruit,
Groceries, and every article in demand for
••11oliday

“Ze Goon OrSTAItt."—“YOU call eat re
good oystair?” asked the Frenchman as he
swallowed one for the first time. If Im got
it at Joke Miller's it was sorely good.
Jacob has given his purveyor in Philadephio
carte blanche, and the result is the Lest
article ever brought into the borough. The
genuine, unadulterated "native." None of
your lank, slap-sided, hing-legged oysters,
with a "sprin g fresh" in every one;
but routol, c,tioNet, meafy, fat, vavishing,ly
delicious shellfish; to cat which brings tears
tears of gratitude inn, your eyes and words
of thankfulness upon your lips. We limy

he prejudiced in fir of those bivalves, hut
we think ourself sufficiently unbiased to
judge them righteously. Any one win
Bout is has but to drop in at the "Franklin"
and ask George for a dozen or en, according
to appetite; if he don't acknowledge convic-
tion there is no use appealing to his throne
of reason anv further.

THE CONCERT OF TII E PEAK FAmmv.-:-On
Tuesday evenir,q, the Penk Family or Bell
Ringers had a packed house, is the Odd
Pellows' Ball. Their Bell Ringing perfor-
=nee was very musical; the manipulation
gave evidence of wonderful skill and pre-
cision on the part of the musicians, The
children appeared in several songs, and,
Mrs. Pcak gave two, including tho "Mar-
seillai,e," which she rendered with exceed-
ing power. The concert was the most sue
cessful given in Columbia for several years.

ELECTION or DIRECTORS.—At the election
fur Directors of the Columbia Bank, held on
Wednesday, 9th inst., the following gentle-
men were chosen:

Dr. Barton Evans, Henry CopenhAfFer,
John W. Clark, Thomas Lloyd, E. K. Smith,

McConkey, George B,gle, Joseph H.
Black, Dr. Henry John, Gen. A. Heistand
GI:0z, Benjamin F. Heistand, Samuel. Trus-
eott, Christian Mellinger.

Dr. Barton Evans was re-clectell Piesi

lut MaNLy ART.—Now, when the mind
of the rultlia is awakening to the necessity
of physical training and improvement, is the
time to call attention ti N. G.
Sparring School, estaldished in connection
with his -Bowling Salami, in Front street,
above Black's Hotel. By invitation we
were prevent one evening this wcek to wit-
ness "Ir. Hinton's manner of instruction.—
As far as we can judge it is effective; it <ter-
taittly is not rough or dangerous, while it

!gives exercise to every muscle of the burly.
NIT. Hinton never buffets his 'pupils as some1 ,
teacnersdpi, but instructs them in the sci-
ence in a manner that can be injurious to
no one, while it chnnot fail to bring with
the practioe, strength and skill. Give him
a call, y•..itt who rliatire the "Manly Art cf
Sill Defence."

CuLt731131.1 Cetextr CLust.—A number of
young men of our town have recently agreed
to organize a CrieLet Club. and names
were readily obtained to a pledge of the
necessary subscription to carry out the de-
sign. Some thirty members had offered
themselves, up to Thursday evening, at
which time a preliminary meeting WSW held
in the Hiatt-M.lin Club Ii wm, the proceed-
ing', of which we give:

N. McDonald was called to the chair. M.
D. Wilson was appointed Secretary. On
raltinn of Mr. Merrill the chair appointed
the following committees:

Oa lastruclion. Imp:twat. &e.—Jno.
Wright, C. C. liJilermse, M. D. Wilson.

03 Location.-3tessra. 1.), C. Wane, L.
Merrill. W. 'W. Martin.

On Constihainn and .119-Lnin4.—Messrs
11. Brooke. L. Merrill, D. C. Winno.

The meeting xdjuurned to meet on Friday
erening, .2Sth inst., et the TIPWII Hall, where
all desirous of uniting in the formation of
of a Club are requested to attend,

Vie hrt%etoo little time and space this
week to speak as see feel on tl.•a suldeet of
the formation of this Club. Theft is some
organization, having for its object the pro-
motion of athletic game, wanted in our
community, end we promise ourselves to
manfully advocate a general support of the
present or some similar one by our young
men. At present we will only ask all who
feel intere .•ted to meet nest Friday evening
at the Torn hall.

.LRCIAD Ac inn T.—On Thursday
morning aboutlß„ o'clock, a fatal Accident
linppetted onAblit Peamsyirania..Railroad,
near the Cornpafti's Teleg;aph (AO, below
Mill -street. Ftisik Ferry, isAtinductor on

n freight train, Vt,;es walking: on the truck
wen—lie was Itrittek,e. d down end -run over
by an locomotive" and tar which was back-
ing ttplbectraek,. •Aiht.thigA*as ion :over,
and hiereek broken-before he couidiie ex•
triested. waswalkingtowaris the back-
ing train, hut was examining his manifest
when struck. Some one'saw his danger and
made an unsuccessful effort to drag him from
the !mak. flwas n popular man on the
road, and -nitich esteemed by his acquain-
tances. Deceased wits about years of
age and resided in Philadelphia. where he
leaves a mother, brothers and sisters: The
body was carried to Mrs. Beiter'a boarding
house, And removed the same evening in the
11 o'clock train to the city.

“1/cn:'ll-nn in Six!h A nnimi Announeetnnnl,”
lIIIJittinklat ,Q.:O, in mother column.

COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION.--We in-
vite attention to the advertisement of this
Association in to-day's paper. This is nn
humbug, but every subscriber may rely
upon gettinz the full worth ()fide money in
the engraving, alone—a splendid eopy of
Feed's celebrated painting of "Shekpeare
and his Friends." Win. F. Lloyd has been
appointed llonorary Secretary for Columbia,
to whom we refer these desiring to sub-
srribe.

THE PR-MM.—Another number of Town-
send's beautiful edition of Cooper, illustra-
ted by Harley, received front Elias Barr &

Co., Agents fur the work. The "Prairie"
is the concluding volume of the '•Leather
Stocking Tales," and in it the old woods-
man, Cooper's greatest creation, driven by
the crowding march of civilization, seeks a
home in the wilds of the far West, end there
finds a peaceful crave. his end is touch-
ingly told. The whole story is replete with
stirring adventure, and some of the authors
most beautiful description. The illustra-
tions arc what Harley alonecan make them.
Fur beauty and completeness this series of
books has never been equalled by any

nterican publication.

TUE WESTNI INISTER REVIEW Pon OCTOEr.R,
—Now just issued, is a very full number,
and remarkable for the variety and general
attractiveness of the so' jeers discussed.—
Witness the following table of contents:—
Militia For:es. Rousseau: his Life and
Writings. Spiritual Freedom. Modern
Poets and Poetry of Italy. Physical Geog-
raphy of the Atlantic Ocean. Garibaldi
and the Italian Volunteers. Tennyson's
Idylls of the King. Bonapartism in Italy.

Republished by L. Scott & Co., 54 Gold
street, York. Price, 83 per annum. Price
of thefour Reviews, $8 a year; "Blackwood"
and the four Reviews, $lO.

"Dolt% fait to See Sixth Aituthil A ntioulleonvint,'
and hi ore, n,

Police Items
"REPORT/1D ttY 01.711 SrECI 3tOrl'ltAßl)."

Tire St.t.ur.iog Aneam—A young Irish
scout from the Basin reported at the Bine
Front an anode nt the Sullivan Flouse.---
Ifullingsworth was ordered forward as a
skirmisher against the enemy, while the
'Squire with the heavy ordnance brought
up the rear. Arrived at the locality of the
represented tumult a state of deep peace
was found to prevail, and only the dead
body of Davy Hinkle to mark the occur-
rence of any serious outbreak. The re-
mains were wheelharrowed to the Blue
Front and a judicial inquest held. It was
impossible front the testimony to decide
whether Dary had been slain by the crutch \of Sunivan, or by his more insidious and
dangerous McGinnis.. There was evidence
at the "Sullivan" of violence of some, kind. I
The door find move pipe of the hostelric
were materially nattered. and the temper of
the landlord considerably ruffled. In con-
sideration of the host's cripple,' condition it
wits finally decided that Davy had fallen ill
his internecine struggle against the whisky
family; therefore his remains were silently
and solemnly cominirted to the county
"dead house" for the period of twenty days.
Sullivan is therefore again triumphant over
every offal of his enemies. Ile may still
be found at his old and favorite stand, above
the Canal Basin, where he keeps constantly
on hand a sufficient stock of efficacious
whisky of favorite brand, which be will
warrant„tu kill, off-hand or with a rest, as
far as an Armstrong gun. A portion of
public custom is solicited.

AN "EAR. Maas."—On Monday, 14th
inst., James Loney, of the Bill, was arrest.
cd by liullingswortli and brought before
Justice Welsh on charge of Assault and
Battery with intent to kill, committed on
and against the sacred person of Sulotnon
Mitchell of that ilk.- Ou hearing it was de-
veloped that James had imbibed 'Kieffer
one cent" to the outside limit of intoxica.
tion, and being a darkey of fine feelings,
in this state ofexaltation, by way of playful
exhibition of affection, knocked down his
roncrablo maternal patient (Aunt'Martba
Loney, a fisvorite chain( ter of this veritable
chronicle,) with his boot. Solomon wit-
neseed the act and enjoying a sensitiveness
in no wise inferior to that of James, protes-
ted against it; averring with trenchant sar-
casm that the clan who would, under any
bat the most aggravating circumstances,
strike his mother, might not unjustly besue-
pected of unscrupulous and illicit-taste for
mutton.' James was proof against reproach
Ilse his unfilial conduct, but the reference to
his sheepish proelivities touched his honor.
Fierce rage tookpossession of his heart; blood
flashed across his terrible eyes, and draw-
ing his "Barlow" he went in. The. first
blow settled the combat. It edit Solomon's
ear and narrowly missing the jugular was
buried in the neck. Five respectable wench-
es testified to these facts. James called no
hard swearers for the defence, but relied
upon the righteousness of bis cause,-native
eloquence and costs, to put hint through.—
(Jim knew his 'Squire, as the sequel will
prove.) Tie denied everything, particularly
and emphatically the cutting. Solomon's
neck showed a horrible gash it is true, but

but that was Jut reopening of an old
gun-shot wound; received b7. that good citi
see. in a. foray upon 'the Sin-olte.dienses and
hen coops of _the borough °Washington, a
year ort:two since. Jaute4etteo;esed it

knife iii-Lis little difSeulsSes. When he
conld'nt gins a man ills gruelsvitheitt draw-
ing whittle»he wonid.knelsticinkof his wA.Y..
He ilii4Yiii!OlCllttiejitiisbnieffiliiio)nan,
and asked ne favors of any Higgs on the
Hill. "''Squiatt'yotrnebber knotted -me to
cut any nigga. befit', did yap? . I'd drop in
my tracks 'fox:e I'd run, and" d—d if I
would'nt run 'fore I'd knife a man; dots
tuf!"

In spite of james' eloquence ho was
dered to find-bai4 end in-default-was--oon-
fined to the cellar fur the night. Nest day
Solomon, whose better feelings had been
worked upon, concluded to relent and settle.
Ile thought it a shame to incarcerate so
"well read" a party as he considered James
to be, and begged the 'Squire to let the of-
fender off. James - appears I in rather a
wilted and mildewed frame of mind, the
damp air of the lock-up having had a chast-
ening effect. The justice reprimanded him
and asserted that in acceding to the request
of Solomtin and other petitioners the Court
did violence to its inclinations, which most
decidedly pointed to incarceration. In con-
sideration of a round sum of costs down,
however, the prisoner might go this time.—
Jomes awaited no further permission, but
bled and "oiled."

anniii fail in fzi:tll) Annual Announcemcni;`
and tiiiitrant fitTvr P. ill

APPROPRIATE flums.E.—Among Ike guests
at one of Lady Cowley's soirees was a Mr.
L—, who, believing that none but a friend
whom he addreseed was within hearing,
said—"And they eau this a party! Why.
I never saw anything so dull in my life.
It is not worth the trouble of dressing for
such:ao atfair. And the», the rooms are so
intolerably boll" Unfortunately. the nehie
hostess was standing near, and overheard
him, and she immedintely said—"Mr.

there (pointing to the anteroom) is
a cooler room, and beyond it (the hall) is
one still cooler," This prompt and signifi-
cant rebuke and hint was felt and under-
stood, arid taken.

VIL-The 'Hartford Tinter learns that a
actress in Cincinnati has eloped

with a butcher. Her husband says "the
times are out of joint," silica the unfaithful
wife, reversing 'the reading of Shakspeare
---They'vetie,late to a Make-1 cannot fly"
—has tied herself to a "steak," and has
flown.

PAT ON PlNANC4.—"There's two ways of
doing, it," says Pat to Maisel'', as he stood
musing and waiting for a job on a Wall
street corner, if I save me fbur thousand
dollars, I must lay up two hundred dollars
a year for twinty years, or I can put away
twinty dollars a year for two hundred yeArs.
Now which way wall I do? Be juliers I
think the twinty dollar a year plan is the
aisyest.

LIGHT FANTASTIC TuVr.—A steam-tug tow-
ing a bail-boat.

fail to •r.• NiXdi A I.lsusll ,knoune,m,tht,"
otiother r0.11,1111.

111'LINE'S LIVER PILLS
PREVARED BY FLCUING BROS., PITTFDURGU. PA

Prom th.n unsolicited testimony continually offered
from nil gunners of the country. it in impossible to re-

knit u conviction of the greateXceilcuce of there Pill•
in all di•runen of the Liver mid Simone!, follow-
ing ktier from Toronto, entoila, it one of the many
the proprielore have received:

Torto:cro. April :nth. tl:r►.
Messrs Fleeting Dens take this opportu-

nity of informing you of the bellentg have derived from
Dr. itPLane's valuable Pills; I have (or two years

past been afflicted with a severe pain over the eyes,
accompanied with a nervousites-, or set-e of dizziness,
a malady beyond die power and skill of ourphysicians
to relieve utnl cure, caused, Its far as I myself could
judge, by u diseased f WIC of the liver and stomach
Soule of the doste ta 111.11 bleeding. and vanious other
remedies were tiled, hut al! in vain. for the ileep.roceed
disease -till stuck fast At las' I procured a box of
your valuable Liver Pills fro n u druggi-t here. and
feel lifter taking a portion of Mem. 11{111 the disease and
painful sensation over the eyes had almost entirely left
me. 1 toil: close by rt.:visitor; all tho-e :Mimed as I
have been. toprocure the valuable medicine at once,
and save. much Iliac and point. milli little expense.
With sineere gratitinte and respect, I ',rebid yours, ee-

-1 spectrally, Clio. W. n essml.l... 'Toronto.
.5-3„p urekt_e, will be careful to ask for DR

NOS CE.LEISRA'PED LIVER ('ILLS. ran:tutees
lured by VLF:MING ItROS., of Pittsburg. Pa. There
nee other Pills I:importing, to he laver Pitts. now before
the pnblic. Dr. ldllome's genuine Liver Pills. also his
celebrated Verteifuge, can now he had at all re.
peetahle drug stores. Nano genuine. withinis tie sig-
nature of

Nov 19, 1859. (11.3 j rt.rmiNG BROS.
Tim heave., were Thum noted el, the evening of

A tiuu+t 2+ili. 1+:41). by tbr. moat splendid Aurora
%mull+ ever +ern in 1110 COUlllry. R11)t of p.ni-
eolored tj,igeo irgi.o.. the +kg. and the chnoge+
were beautiful ni The extreme. At aloe time a rain
oliterecr rernittiell. that hr fancied he could see the
sparkling lig do- form •,lern‘olnes into the following
waro4: tiny all your garment+ at the thaw,:

and11:111 hark hi l+nn. Not 61.17 and
:The,. Sixth. l'lnladelplaa..

r 4U
• _

i gl7-WIGS
Brinhelor's Mei and Teepee. eurpass all. They

ate t legnnl.light. earl and durable.
Fitting tan charm —no turning up bebilld—tm.li ri

in,: rattle head; indeed. thisia theonly eltublixltment
where them: Wage ate properly naderriood and niade

Nov 13, 24 Broadway, New Vora.

MRS. WINSLOW,
A caperleneed 'lucre ann female rhYgiCinll. line a
sow tung Ittyrup for children ieeteing, which greatly
ACiii:al.es the proeess of tecibiti7. by sofnerring the
gums. reducing all inflammation—twill allay all pain.
end i 4 sure to regulate the bowels. Depend. upon
rnothers,it will glee rest to yourselves, and relief and
health to your infants. Perfectly safe in all cases.
dee advertisement in embitter column.
Oct.. 1c69-1 y

THE TZIIIMPH COMPLETE
Ana!Act cure of Epilepsy by Dr. Hance's

Epileptic Pills.
MlLS:cif NECK, PISOQIJMAN'S CO., Oct. 1,145.

Da. llanct---Dear Sir:—Having been afflict-
ed with tatting fits for some years past, 1 de.
termined to give you Pills a trial, (advertise-
ment of which I saw in ooe.of the papers,) and
continued to use them for some .months, until
I was entirely cured. I believe them to be a
first-rate article; and since! have used them4l
have net had oneattack, and am .now •in the
enjoyment of good health.

am, very respectfully, Yours, gm,
JONATHAN J. J ACOBS.

P. S. The Pills were recommended to me
by Mr. Nathan Newby. of this county, to
whose address you sent them.

Those Pills, besides curing P.pllepsy, are a
specific tor all modificatioosof nervous disease.
Price•B3 per box; two boxes for $5; twelve
boxes for s2d. Persona enclosing a remittance
wilt have the Pills sent them throngb the mail,
on its receipt. Fox sale by Seth S. Hance,
No. 108 Baltimore street, .Saltimere, Md.,
to whom orders from All parts 'of the Union
must be addressed.

Natr. iasp.

HAIR DYE--HAIRDYE-II AIR DYE.
WM A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE;

The Original and Beat in the World!
A I/ ogiera nre mere hni i tlono, und should be avoid

rd, I i yo-O.tviah io except,. rl•lieule
Gray,iltto.l. or hasty Hair Dyed monody to* beau-

tiful ntict;isaturat Wow* or itiseht troithoat the lose,
uttury to Hair to Skip

Wto.l; Hiceatioes flair Dye produrmi a color not

to be dii•rognialted from nature.and is sirerraated not

itliajore.ißlbelestscbowever„loesti it May be condo-
Otelk.efreetsiof bad'dyes remedied; ;the Hair

trorigo.raied for L.lfe by this9plendld Dye.
soki.orappited Val? private-slrotns)att• the

Wig Factory, Y33 Broadway, New York.
.Sold iu all and towns of the Visited States

by nruggists nod Fancy Goods Dealers.

IL7 The genuine has the home and address upon a
steel plate engraving on four sides of. aeh box, of

WM.*. BATCHci.oll.
Nov. 13,'59. 2.13 Broadway. Nese-York.
Bold -by Druggists a In Colombia. R. Williatn9

Agent:

PFigiquiN§§§
DR,. HOOFLANDI

GERMAN BITTERS,
UM

DR. lIOOELANDIS BALSAMIC
CORDIAL, ,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired theirgreat popularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people have pronounced them worthy.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

Debility of the Nervous System,
Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are "edifyandpermanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a

reputation eurpasaing that ofany similar pre-
paration extant. It will cure, WITIIOUT FAIL,
ih moot severeand long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In-

fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has performed the most astonishing tures
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
.4 few doses will also at once check and

cure the most severe Inarslima proceeding
from Cow IN THE BOWELS.

These medicine., are prepared by Dr. C. M.
JAcKson & Co., No. 419 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 76 cents
per bottle. The signature of C. M. JACKSON
will be en the outside wrapper of each bottle.

In the Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called BVEWSBODT'S ALMANAC,
you will find testimony and commendatory
notices from all parts of Me country. These
Almanacs are given away by all our agents.

Apr)!O 1n59 l y .

DALLEY'SMAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
to tilt distawn ittflitomintiott more of less predorni-

oitiei.--nove to oliay inflamtrintiois strikes at the root
of diteo.e—hence no immediate cure.

Dailey's..Magical Pain Extractor,
and nothing eke. will allay intlaininanon ut once
and make a certaincure.

Dallcy's Magical Pain Extractor
gill cure the fullowiog among a greet conerigue of

ilioco.ies, Burn+, SMeds, Cuts, :hares, Sore Nipples,
Cows. Bunions, Bruises. 'Sprains, Bites, Faison, Chils
Munn.. Biles, Scrofula.Ulcer., Fever Sores, Felons'
Ear Arlie, riles, Sore Eyes, Gout, Swellings, 1nc...,
MUI/AM, Scold Head, Suit Rheum, 11,11thleAs, Faysipes
Ms, Iticgtvortri, Barbee.. licit, Small Fox. Measles
Rosh, tc.,

'Co t•oine it may npprar increclulou, that Fn many
shoat., lee reached by ode nrtiele; sue), an

id,a will vatti-ls when reflection politic to the fact,
shut the -aloe is a eanthini tiott of ingredients, each
told every one applying a perfect antidote to its oppo-
&tie di-order.

Dailey's Magical Pain Extractor
in its elrcelc I. tantrum!. tiernitse Ore Bolt in sir Mimi
between ilkesse 111111 a permanent cure; and it is an
eztriletor,as it draws nil disease out of the uffecied
pun, leaving nature us perfeet us before the injury.—
it is scarcely ueees•ury in n -y luau uo bouae, work-
shop, or In:mutat:tory should be one moment with.
outit.

No Pain Extractor is genuine tiniest , the box ha
upon it a *tees plate engraving, with the Hum ye
Ilenry Dailey, Manufaetorer.

For rule by nil the Druggists nrd patent medicine
dealerr throughout the United Slates and Canatine.

Principal Depot, IGb Chambers et., New-York.
C. F. CIiACE.

Sold by Drunt..ts • Columbia.
R. I.LJA NIS. Agent. 'Nov. 13, '59

'3y!I

At Willow Dole, 011 ILlollthay el:citing. November 14
;859.1T Rev. Jones 1.141L1. ^WALTER. DE SANNO of
Purke•burg, to ebehLtA VAI,ON of W, ow Dale.

We Mier our cot.gralulations and be .t wishes for the
lumpiness of the young couple.

On the 17th ineb. by 11ev. J. Y. Ashton, DAtoct. A..
Gores, to dAILAII JANE NICHOLAS, Loth of Columbia.

NOTICE.
A 717PETING of the Stnektioldareof the Odd relloers'
rklfall A•socistion will he held in the rilliooli of the
Mill, on Tuesday evening. December 13, 1859. at7
o'clock P. Al for the purpose ofelectana. Nine Trustees,
to serve for one your. Ity order of the President.

Nov. W. tit. AICCORKLE.
TEINRILVINSI TERRAPINS!!

subscriber bus on band a soon!). ofJuniata Ter-.l. rapine. Parties CAM have them served in good style
at Meek'. Hotel. JUS. H.ISLACK.

N. v. 1153041.

PRIVATII SAS.VE
ff ; ;Fir r n. pro:n.o no,

1, Two mid n but story Dwenitie House, with the
gerund on width it in ereeted.,Onmeil m he Comer of

tend IVrllll7larrears. Columbia, Pa The praise
is furnished wigs gas nod water, utoi is a new building
in good repair

A 1.0 a lotof ground an wltich is erected a FremeFeahlr whit room for ivro hopme. and with a carriage
MOM. 11:011,1o>jeln distance of Lbe

dwelling.
Persons desiring to examine prnpnly will please

rag on the Ufirierwried who r.•eides on the prelJliSC.,
corner of Second and Walnut.

10.:If the properly le not disposed of before Jon lettlae, it will be °flexed for rent. .1 it. NIEAGE4.Nov, 10.18:44( .

Shaker Corn,

JUT nrcrivim direct from the Shaker Settle-
meat in Ittact.achasette, at

A. N. %curio'sramify Grocery Store. Odd Foliowa,Nov. 10, litti9

Thanksgiving.
MINCE PIES, CAKES, 41-4.

Havejw.t. received one reek of splendid n•w emit1_ Campus, one ceoLe of new Citron, Mince Meat by
theJnrNow in the time wget the "Sans" fur yourThanksgiving dinner, at

A. AL.RAMtFern' IY GroceryStore, Odd Fellow hailNor. lA,

New Seedless Rabies.
T AYER. Unneb,ani Valencia Raisins. by lb. 'modLI otbox. at city prices; pntlree. 4nane:l4 and wholeboxes, all of lb, new crop, at

A. M. RAISIIIVS
Oet.*rsImo-

ty-Grocery glore, MU;

Cranberries, Apples, dse
TI.TXT meeiced. a 6ne Int of prime Leer bleed Ap.

' Idea, and Jes•ay ,:sauburries,Sweet Potat~, dec., at
A U. It ANI 80,9,

- Famdy Grocery Mara, Odd Fidkeas'
Nay.19, ,18

• New Crop New Orleans'.Molasses.
VMS-of vplyodi4 Hear crop 11/Aoliryalger oecred

FAmip Grocery Ssoya, Odd Pellawas
?Coy. ID, lEL'D.

Detallies! Delainesi
Nlow• de Leine+. opened thin week3oElbe low Floe of cla.).Warbis. Callcoop,at C. ,i.ti:)DatiM/Tll.llr./Spy. 0,1874.

Wore New-Shawls.
OWING to our very 'erg; pole of Shawls ibis Iva-

Fon. we have uaenheroddiliotQr at new Ogle 800eho Long ShowlY. Itevervible Blaitkft. Acey to whielt.
We re.fliecautir invite the.tutertioint( ladies.

Gent's and 1 onihN, Long.S.hvwlv:..very cheap, at
PONDKRSMITIrSNov 19. Peoples' Coeh store.

FIXINS FOR I:IIERWOLIDMIS.
E\V Pi ckli n g

hve i;e sit!n
r u! he Celebrated

e
Boston, an assonment conprallotor.,'‘-;, ,

Fresh Lobreeei,leterna,do. Peaches do.
do. Pickies,. do,

Tomato Eetchurt, Pepper Sauce, a F uperi4r articleofPrepared French Mu..uard; Coxes Sparkling Gela-tine. one peek will make one quart end a pintof richCrystal lite Jelly. Bunch and Layer Raualns, Car-rants. Prunes, Pore Ground Spices, &e. Per good'PIP" Sugar, -LEVY" Syrup Molasses, Prime Green,•nti fleck Ten.. and "LEVY" Coffee, or anything toour nue, you can buy it a little cheaper than thecheapest. at )1. C. FONDERSMITH'S. _.Nevapmp, Calitmhia:

A PSEtISMENT Mn. 'LI. QF THE umr-cAsermitcourremurpm.EtISORANCEI33UMPANY.Nader Is berebyleven to tbe,mcmberscif-lhe Lancas-
ter County Mutual Insurance Company, ihat ea assess-mentor 11per-cott. has been made on tbe-amoont °fallpremium notes deposited for polleles„issned by saidCompany albeit:l4Ni eth day ofNovember. 1.859andmade payable on or before the 20th day of Decembernext, at the office of the Company, ut. Williamstown. to
the Board of Dliectors and to all mithorited enema ofthe Compeny.and also to . Joseph. Clemson, (at JohnGyger's Ranking House et Lancaster.) to pay the fol-lowinriesses. viz: Levi 0.Kemper's stock ofnr.rehan-dire. $l5OO 00; JOhn Retainer's barn and contents,847r5 00; Startle spring house and contents,$153 00, besides some smul er Imes.

130ARD0P DlRE,..rroßct.
Ttto,e,aß. I.Vooas, (JECOSDE L. Eaton,
ADAM R. \Tirana, Moses EMIT,
Thomas S. NICILvAIN, JOHN RANK.
ttzA.DIVEL .1.Z1.01E0.11. Eso . Joon M. Burros,

N. E. SLAMAEIta.
AGENTta OF THE COMPANY,

Dr. Esains Kinzer, Lancaster city.
Jscoli S. Shirk,

•Jacob St Witmer, Manor Township.
Jecoli R Heger, I,eq.. MountJoy torruship.Christian Enale Conn,'
Jacob Kemper. I?..sq.,Ephrma "

Pri'derick A Zitzmai.
John Standar. H-q . Eatt liempfir)d
lienryA Roland. New Holland.
Joseph cClure,fort tt
Martin E. stealer, EaniEarl "

Mercer NVhitson. it/at
• Francis McClure, Salisbury sr
John McGill, "

'lsnac liashonmEiq.. East Lampeter "

lgtertott 12th of the 13y-Lows:
'Natmember.. of this i.o,epany tie:or:mins. or emit-

ting to pay their mnsessments. within thirty days after
the of notice of the some, AND ,n Ur the ex.
peitses ofMa «xce...diag ten reels per mite. circular
from ti,'office of the 'anon ny, to a cOnecan,
dut 5 autheitzrd to collect the some.

Tiw NI WOODia. President.
NA.TII. E. SI.A;II.‘ eta, Secretary.

Nov. 19. 18594 t

6th ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
CONTINUED SCCCESS OF TINE

COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION.
ullasectiontt ofthe enunny cuh.ertber• to atilt

1 popular Art ite.tttution. (row• to n- &milt year,)
are tot.tot reeeivett in n ratio onpurulteled with that
of any oreviott ,t year. •
Any person can become a member by subscrib-

ing $3, which will entitle him to
41ecl Eirgraving, '•Slu•.l,epeare

ustd
f!tid—A Copy of the elegantly Illustrated Art Jour-

nal. one your.
. drtl—A free Sen.on Admisttion to the Gallerles.s4B
i:ro. dwat. New York .

In ad linen to which. over one hundred valuable
Worts of Art are given to -ObeertberA us NelTl/11111P,
etitnpri-ing Choice l'unittng.. Sculpture., Outline.,
&c.. by the Gest American and Foreign Artiste.

The. SUfflll'l. ntigraviug, which cve•y'cubceriber
will retieivelmotenialely on receipt of subscription,
eolith d •

giSIIAKSPEARE AND LDS FRIENDS,"
is of elturarter to give unqualified pleasure and sat-
isfatction. No work of equal value wits ever before.inured within reach of the people at weir a price.—
The Engraving is of very large size. being &anted oil,
heavy plate paper. 30 by 34 inches, making n most
saner', ornament suitable for the walls of either the
library, parlor., or Off ice.

It can he sent to any part of the country, by mall,
with safety, being packed in a cylinder. poaluge pre.
paid.

'Mink of it! Such a work delivered free ofcharge,
and the Art Journal. one year, for three dollars!

Subscriptions will lie received until the Evening of
Tuesday. the 31st o: January. 14110. tit which time the
hooks will c,0.,C and the Premiums he :Oven to sub.
euriher•.

No perxon iP r extrieted In n Pmgl e Pole ,eei ptto m
Thom remitting 315 tire oritii!ed toxi' rnartilierxxhipx.

aiul,eriptions from California. Cie Canada=,and all
foreign ProvinceL imn-t t,e 03.51 t Monad of Sd• in or.
der to defray, extra too-wee-, kn.

Per*on% toklting to form clubs will apply for a cir
colar of term•. &v.

Thr beautifully ilinUraled Art Jourunl..giving full
purtirunirr. will In. cut DO receipt of 18 mut, in

Of coin. Addi
C. 1,. DERRY. A etunry, C. A. A..

.5113 tu.d WS 'lrin:way, New York.
rirSlubsrripilon. received thy XV. F.Lloyd,

Ilon 5e.... for Columbia and viciway.
Nov 19:3111

"Unquestionably the best sustained
Work of the kind in the World."

88RPER'S MAGAZINE.

rr 11( 1.en.nro.popular Monthly in the world.—/Vrto York
No Magazine in Europe or America Is PO well

known; none bus halfas many renders; and. we may
safely soy. none liaa received so large n tribute of ad-
miration from the cultivated classes, that delight in a
healthy, diversified. elevating periodical literature.
It is the foremost Magazine of the day. The fireside
never had n moredeliginfol companion, nor the mill-
ion a more entertaining, friend. than Ifarper's /Base-zine.—ltfithodist Protestant, (Baltimore.)

Twentr.live cents buys it—the cheapest. richest.
and Inn.; tasting luxury for themoney thatwe know
Three dollars secures it for one year, and what tines
dollars ever went so fat? hnt the came amount in
clothes. eating. drinking, furniture. and bow much
of a substantial thing is obtained? If ideas. fuels.
and sentiments have it monetary value-.above all,
if the Inane:lt that yet-testis,. the pleasantries that
bring a gentle smile. mid brighten the passage of a
truth to yourbrain. nail the happy eombirtation of file
real and the imaginative. wlthoat which no one cell
live a life above the animal, arc to he put into the
.cale oppreshe In dollars and cents, then you may lie
vermin. that if Flamer were three or four times as
dear. it would amply repay it- (nice. It is a Alogn-
zine proper, with the idea and purpose ofa Magazine
—not a book, not a scientilfe periodical, nor yet a

supplier of light gor.-ip and chatty anecdotes—but a
Magazine that takes every form of interesting. digni-
fir 1, and attractive literature in its grasp.—Souchart
Timm.

The volumes bound conctitute of themselves a li-
brary of miscellaneous reading, alleit an cannot he
found in the same compass in any other publication
that has come Under oUr notice.—Boston Courier.

Unquestionably it ii 'ill' hest ausrattied work of the
kind in the language, that iv to any, in the world
The splendid monthlyessays from they Eshtor'a Tiede
are above Iffiest. The present flambe ris to any
yet it.rue I. and there is no reason to doubt a long
reer or nraqterisy to the work.-IV. Y. ChristianAdoe
eau and Journal.

We Muoirefer in ierrn• or eulogy to the high lone
and ontir.d eacellencee or IIarper'a Magazine. a jour-
nal with a monthly circulation of about 170.000 coplea.
in 11.4104 C page+ are to he found rime of the choiceet
lightand general reading of the day. We epeuk or
'hi. work anon evidence of the American petiole:and
the populnrity•it ha. acquired merited. Each num
bee contains , fully 144.page• of in•tructive matter:up:
propriaiety.illwrirated With good wood .cutri; and
cambia,* m ir.elr the racy monthly and the more
philo;ophient ounnerly. blended with The limn fea-
ture. of the dotty journal. It has great power in the
erention oatl ilio+rminittioll of it InVei.eir pure therm-
ture.--Tatanicia G ultle to American Literature;'Antrim.
8359.

Tr:ll‘l44.
TheMigraine mey be obtoined OfBookeenere. Pe.

;indica)Agents. or from the rublielsere,ni Three Doh
tar.ii yeur, or Tat nty• fibre Orme a Number. Theernu.n trit nut volumer • nu completed. neatly. bound, in
cloth, ore cold ni TWo Doihut encli• and Mu4in Coy.
et. are furni-hedtio thaw. who wieb their hock nano
herr uniformly -hound, nt Twenty-Five Ciente, roeh.
Nittete,R volume. are now ready. bound la-Cloth,and
Woolf, Dell Calf

The Publishers will supply Specimen Nurithert
grutuitowdy Agents and Postmasters, and; will
ma hi...liberal arrangement.whit them for circulating
the Magazine . They, wilt also supply clubs of two
per...anointFive Dollars • year. of eve treritmokas Ten
Doling.. Clergy menand Teacher* supplied at Two
Dollars •,year. Numbers from the commencemein
Curl now be supplied Also. thictioutitt Volumes.The Magazine weighs over seven and not over
eight ounces The Postage upon each number. which
mum be paidquarterly In *dynode at theogioa where
the Magazine is received, is Three Cent.

IiAD PER 8 BROTHCRS:
Nov 19'59.• . Franklin Square, New York-

Seedless , Raisins! .

A L iafFT of yery. choice t'ocale7. ll.7i;:iti mpar',6l;red
'.N0v.19, . Wooer/ Scare, 1o 71, Locos/ st

isreircroilPike
treE Tarry best satiate of Pitacaatbe bad at

ALNo4:I9, 183i: Grocery ga' MERIZINVuvre, No, 71 'Locust at.

Turkish Primed
Fog ji *rot tuts !Miele of PraZT7r IngZ.grlls
,Nay, 10, lUD. Grocery' Store, No. 71 Locum at

Split Peas! •

APamir of Dried resolutareceived and for side verycheap, at S. P. EBERE.EINVSN0v.19. ISSP. Grocery Store, No. 71 Loesslt at.

gcP#lo
Arcy onofond ofaßutchgood derring can

l
be %applied a:

F. SIBIRRLEIN'SNov. 19, 1859. . Grocery atone, No. 71 LoOPst
Sap Sego Cheese!

A Gat ofSip Sego Cheer Inn inived
S. sesatztros•Nov 10,1e20. Grocery tturre,,o. 71 Loewe ft.

New:; Shad!
to-gbad—the

'

-for a prime •
,

(143 No.
P. BM/LEIN.Ur beet Mthe market.

.

N0v.10,-.lfrok. • -

NEW CROP ORltik-CIIRIfiTR.90cid:!Ticle, clean and tre*aTia.gzitintAlialVved
otweery Store, Corrgv:ifOld aml Moon sok.Nov. 19,185 a.

NEAP PROP SEEDLB3 S
b01!for 24-,* Padding, t4fic:: 'mays~103cronapa...Grneeq.SurerTeraciworwrod-thitomes..-

CRANBERRIES) ,CRANEISKIMY
ri7.IIIIRANTED Fresh and sowed. in lairge or smaAYVP quannticA, et H. SUYDAM'S

Grocers !Store, Corner Frord and talon st..Nov 19 1&a9..
DRIED. FRUIT. •

.
•

molt Dilarritu••-:spptezi:Pouthei :

• 111A best ,n th.e.intrice,.o to ~..V.,S4"Mitte!S,
Gpx.ery..Stimi, kernei,froirztv*Zake

• FL'OUEt, ,GROCERIESPROtIif3IO.I4EOj-••
-mom of best quality—wbolenue:ai
v series in every vsneiy, Previsions' of .all. kloas,,kept constantly onband at H. suvawat'S

Gtoday. Store, CornerFront and unionNor 29, I&G9.
•

The Best, Cheapest, and MoatBeneetaftaFaxaily:Pnper in theUnion.
EC4I, 1 11 ' Sit ifor Z121.2EZ .

('rice PipeCents a Number; /MAO per year,
(From the N. T. Recasts ?ell, it359.]

TiAlteltleft Weturt.T.—The filly-twonumbers of-Alibi.attractive and entertaining.publicniionoissued duringthe last yrnr;havebeengathered Imorstingle voleme.and now that we are them sogetheriwe are sarprised.
at the variety, the sprightliness, and the value of thecontents. There 1s a complete instory of neatly tillthe public events ofthe. year—thereare ample dieser-tations on the leading.topics—there and the ((Metalltrifling', (not always trivial,however, but profoundlyIna:tractive) of the Lounger—there arethe• teles and!stories of Rulwer, Dickens, Theekeray, &c.—there,are therecords ofinkes, new and oid—and, aboveall,there are those striking wood cut representations-of*
contemporary men and things, of tellies und_fitrhiond,and of customs and.cciu-ntries—alfeontained.vrithinsingle volume, and lobe hind fa csongr. II tan grand,mewre-book of the human/Ile of the .elneinenib cen,-
tury. in all its phases, and in nearlyaltmallansr
ery ca-s of readers. moreover.-mnybe Interested `by:it—the old and thoughtful...the young and ignY;:themalt ofbusiness. the child and the woman: ,•We would notro often con attention to limper'sNVeekly if we were not • well sedtereid land it is thebend family pullerpublished In the United dente', Maefor that raiston. and that alone, rued desire to yea itundermine and root-out a certain kind of !Retaliate
too pievn,riti, which blunts the =Orals of Its readers,vitiates their invite (or sensible rending ,.and id alto-getter bad in its erects —New London detteiriser,

A. lint pees Magazine inns dune much to drive out
the yellow-covered liierainrs, nde we altould be glad.
to ser thlis new Wrek ly lake the place of Mose papers.
sviilch depend for excitement on poor, trushruovels..—New York Beangdist.

VEarkry. unwindsInorigianlmaiter,uiiiatit. instructive, and_ entertaining. It has, and.
ileservr dl f, n very large and increasing eirculutlon..It is family paper.—BostanJourna/.

It (Burners Weekly! is the proper size for binding,
and an excellent opportunity i. afforded for any onessvhd wishes to preserve the h koory or the country us
it in made, to do so by filing Harper's Weekly.—Pons.
liar (Mich.) .racAvanfors.

Its fresh leaves, its clear type. its entertaining va,.
rimy -, its severe but jantcriticisms upon the follies of%A:l3We, it* eiegahtly written and InSteueilVe anis.rtes, nnl its able corre‘pondence. till combine to.
make it the model newnpiiper-ofour ebontry.and.oitehut every family must prize. Its condensed weekrysummary or For.:ego Doinessie intelligence is al-together suptriot that contained is any other )our--
nal Being published too, iii a form of-preservationand binding. if taken care of as it deserves.. to be, fiewill he found in suture years as welcome A COMMIS...-halt for the family and fireside u. the day cal which ItW49.first perused—dieCunnelsolile (0.) inquirer.

. .IVockly is electrotyped, and back nom.Lars can be furui.shen canny time.
On Cody for Twenty Week', ISIoflo,
One Cory for One Yetir,
One C41.P3-: for 'l'wo Year,., - 0.00.Five Coriek for One Year,
Twelve (triplex for One Year. . . 20.011,Twenty-five copiedfor tine. Year. -40;00.An Extra Cony,will lie allowed ,frir every Club ot.Twelve or Twenty-five .50h:crib..re,
Yolk- I and H..for the year. 1857 nodlaiikair-"rinr-pees We-kty." hondwmcly bound int.Cluth extra'.Prtee 13,50each, are now reedy.

HA RPHIR A-13RO1'EERS•Nov 19,130. Franklin &pure, New VOAC,

MRS. A. E. ARIUS •

WILL opon •on TIIIIRSDAT,
HER 17. Imo, an tononinenr.of WIN.TER MILLINERY. to which she invites theoneenion of the Indies.

Nov. 12. 1&59-:h

FOR THE BENEFIT or 'TOE
0017MBLA. NATIONAL BAND►'be held on Wrdne*dny. ?hominy. Friday

YY Y and Saturday. Dec. 14th 131 h um) and I:01,1459,
in Odd Fellows Hall. Refreshments, Forney Article.,
Ate.. will be sold ut the table•. The proceed* of theFair will he devoted to procuring n amiEnrin for OmBaud. The *effort of ilte public is *aliened. .

Columbia Nov. 1211 i 185D.1d
NOTICE.

LETTERS of Adrainhornitoe on the rtonte of'
Abraham M. Smith, Into of Weot liempaeld towu-.hip.dea'd,haying born grneite4 to the sub.criber..reading in raid toornaltiP. sit perroit•jededo,) ro evoi.emme,are hereby notified to male hounedikite payment;'hope having claim. wil! preeeni theta. 4.1 y nothroti.cared. forIlelliemenl to JOHN tc.ssurit.Nov 12, 1859 ed

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
Alofratls•

IMIGET.A..I3XIII atairil PILLSAND PHOENIX BITTERS.
•THE high and envied celebrity which, Mesa

pre-ernitient Ilediehtea have acquired for. theminvariable efficacy in eli the iliwwwwwbich they pro.-fee. , to cure, /Mr rendered the w.ual proclaim of prif.;-fing not only sinuecer•nry, hut uriworthy.of them.—They are known by their frolic; their pod work•rectify for i rem, and they thrive not by-die -faith of
the credulous.

In all eases of Asthma, Acute and airman Rheu-matism, Altai:don. of the Bladder. and kidoeye,... 'Bil-
low. Fever: and Liver Co n plidatv..—ln the . math andweef. where these diaee.en prevail they will be found
invaluable. Plantere, Farmers, and caber., who onceu e Medicine., will -never afterwards' be yeah-
can tb in.

D,I9PEPSIA.—No person with thii dietpawing direat.c.hold delay nintr7 thetie medicine. • immediately.
Eruptions oli the kin, Eryalpehni, Flatulency, Feverand Ague. :'or thin scot, tgeril the western country(hem medicines win he found a safe,opredy.and;n remedy. Other medicines leave theaystent -rub.
fret to-n reborn of t`te di.rase—a curet by these-med-icines i permanent. Try Mew be natisSed, and ba
cured. - -

Aleacmust. MIT11 3.—Never fails to eradicate en•lively all the effect. ofMercury infintlieiy•monerthanthe most powerful preparation ofNight sweat., IV'errous Dent/iv. Neemma Com-plaints of 01l kind., Organic Affeettoiss, Palpitation ofthe Hear:. Palnier's Cholic.
Pums.—Tbe original proprfinor of*hesemedicine•war cured ofPile. of35 year's standing by the Ate ofthese Lfe Medicines alone. Worn). of all kinds areeffectually expelled by ,th•.a sliedialnee.• rlllietllllwill do well.to adnxiniaterthrin whaneyer their oxis-tenceis au!irected. Relief will be certnin. ;

THELIFET'ILES AND PHCSNIX BITTERS
Purify the .blood, and thee remove all ditemiar fromthe .yatem. A single trial will place too. Life Pills
and ebovietz Bailers beyond ihe.reatb o .competitionin the estimation of every patient. ,Prepared and
&old by

Iht.WIL:JANT B. MOFFAT,
335 Broadway. cor. WortitSt., rfew York.

JD'Par vale by all Dray:Oda.
November 12.1839.1 y - ••

ew American Oyclopedl4
Now MibliAing,
Now Publiotbiog,
Now Pabliabing,

A Most lasportont Work:
A Mom Important World
A Moat/emporia* World

An Indisprnrable Book
- , Anfndi.pentabie Book

, - An ladi.ponsliblo Book
For 12;veryt Slopoeboldot,

F"t":"her..-'.• . •For lo44boior. ti.llisive rea, ofP.Artlll.Bigre Hood ail of IL
It Grill Sore liond;eds 11.

Make Every Men
Maka.lFlvery Men
Make Every Man

Knowledge is. Power.
Knowledielo Porrer.

Happier, and Herter
Wirer: Happier, apd•Herter.
Wirer,. Happier, Auld Heiler

IMO
iteowledgeria Power. -

. Leis than One Coati Di/
loss diearOlie Cala• Day
Lao thastAlera.Cent aAFGive Yoe a Venter. ilta Wert_

Woi Give 'Pea a Voicterekia• Tear.Will Give Vona Voleatalhanriar. "
•

' • SlaliesiwarDay
, •

Wen (live Yoe Five Volumes ■• Vow ••

Day
WiiiGiveltimairiveVollmer a Tear.Will Give-You Five Valium a Year. ' _

Be TVlee elten seaSeAVireittieskend
Bali** tbeefuellRecite this Noble Wort,

Seeare Ms Noble Work,
Secure thht Noble Wert,'

Which Cost the Pittillabeisiriao.ooo,
Theltabilthess3o.soooo.

• Which thirEshtisitiallSoo.ooo..

07'See the i_%pecitisen Volume. at
• '

BARE et MPSilltak Store;
N0.21 Eastpeg et, flaireast,er.

Pries 0.00 a Vol. in Ctotb.
Price *MAI a ! Sheep. _.

troareg yitTzanted for liKandor4
wsllellcloa be gad. 07 setiwe Witskstriass can-

/ wearers. Now WM,

Elx,e
coLumßrA. Pk.
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